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strain engines and every mother’s son letics had the puck where g
might have been scored, but y* 
wards were lamentably stow li 
lowing up the lifts and the adv* 
thus gained Renhètf it one 
nursed the puck' through the I 
line and .the- points to withi

5 the Athletics more or less winded 
while their opponents apparently as 

_ „__ , bard as nails were as freeh as at the
HTTT^ 1^ F Y beginning of the game. The first half 
I IVV/ltL 1 was a s,emwinder hut the way the 

goals went home in the latter half 
would have made angels weep

RATTLING Tflelected together in order to accom
plish Clarke’s defeat 

In three elections running the elec
torate of this district has stood man-

on tho ice was in a dripping perspir
ation. Kennedy on one of the wings 
had had but little to do up to now 
as most of the play had happened to 
be in the center. He was correspond
ingly fresh and when he once got hold
of the puck he went down the line as-, feet of the goal and still 
sisted on several pashes by Bennett score,, Forrest stopping the || 
like a house on fire. Young Forrest Watt made the third goal to if , 
wits invulnerable and Kennedy's shot utes item the rail of time by » | 
failed to count “Randy” was caught tiful shot from thy left wing f 
cross checking and was gives! a rest dy duplicated Bennett s sensual 
ot one minute. Kennedy. lifted a run almost inside the goal pnah 
peach for goal which failed to make again Forrest prevented uei 
good. A moment later he pulled a score Soon after he made 
lift out of the a»eronpbrre, catching try; shooting like the wind, tj*| 
it with his hand. He held the puck gliding fairly past both iovwp 
Hist for a fraction of a second then and.the goaltendcr into the wti 
dropped it gently to the ice a* though five minutes intervening bet we» 
he had all the time in the world, and and Watt’s goal One liimute j 
when Forrest slipped up and took it Kennedy made his first goal yd 

ony him his face bore a look four minutes he took another, 
d surprise. Just before the latter being only within one yy 
blew Forrest made a remark- ol the end of the game. If the j

letics had put up as strong 
in the latter half ax they did u 
first they might have tallied * 
but they 'fell down and the t* 
was a score »>f 6 to -0 in’favor id 
champions I'he lineup >f tjjfl 
team? was as follows 

Civil .Semrr—Goal, Svnkter, g 
Povah ; oeyerpoint, Kilbeck ;* 
wards, Bennett. Watt. Keweiy 

Mclennan
D A A.A —Goal. Albert F»tig 

point . Uihfcon , cuverpoMj SR 
land . forwards. l»««i Fomte SI 
Martin and HanwrU _ -JhB 

Score, * -to it tn favor of ihr 1 
Service

H..reree-'Vtnmr-Kecn»n 
Coal urn pires—Whi Iris* 

stable Rums I

rhe Klondike Nuggetj S50 To Whiteh^$50 |
THE WHITE PASS A. YUKON ROUTE 

RELAY STAGES------

No Night Travelling. Time 41 Days to Whitehorse #
, mummamm

Stages Leave Tues., 9 a. m. Thurs,, I p. m. Sat., I p. m. J
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V i eminent- and the promotion to 
office of honest and competent men

# J
The crowd in attendance was noth-.$30.00 Ca. t*t

Civil Service Remains
» . » r a j time this season spectators could
unaereaiea thoroughly enjoy the play without

feeling ariy discomfort -from the cold.
If the voters of this district do j , _____________ Considerable delay was necessary in

their duty at the polls tomorrow as _ I starting the game as the ice had
they have done in the past, Messrs j „ been sprinkled late and they had to
Thompson and Tabor will be elected Athletics Gave Them a Hard Rub wait until it had frozen, it being al-

triumphantly and the Yukon territory ) j„ pj-st Half But Fell Down moe* 9 " t,oe W
in the Latter.

That- record so splendidly won should 
not be sullied tomorrow and it will j 
not be if a united effort is put for- j

ward. " - I »

* 8.00.........
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vijaen a newspaper offers its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admission of “no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUtiOET asks à good 
figure for its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 

‘ the North PsUr-------

on the ice Time was called and im
mediately the puck went a-skimmer- 
ing over the ice into the At&Hetics’ 

j , territory where it remained for the
The result of the recount of the i During the first1 halt of the hockey grçater part of five minutes Bennett

match Saturday evening spectators and Martin came together in a col- 
at the rink had as good a run for lision and both lost their pins, 
their money as could have been de- “Randy” collared the rubber about 
sired. The game to that extent was the center of the rink and then in- 
a peachirino and when the referee's dulgjed in a moment or two of horse- 
whistle announced half time the Ath- play just to show his agility with

will forever be removed from the 

curse of Clarkism.Alaska Flyers away fr 
of pkine 
whist W
able fun, never losing the puck though 
he had to jump “Randy” and was 
tripped by Kilbeck He made a good 
shot, but failed to score Then the 
whistle blew and everybody told 
everybody else how it had all hap
pened
the Athletic rooteM wete jubilant. 
Several minor casualties had happen
ed Sears got a crack in the eye 
with the puck,-» Vfatt had his nnee 
bruised until the claret ran and also 
received a nasty cut over the eye 
from Gibson's stick. ,

votes cast in' the city election is 
eminently satisfactory.
I .encan still remains in the lead by 
the identical majority wbicli was 
given him on the first counting of 
the ballots. It is not to be regretted 
that, the recount was demanded tor 
the majority by which Mr Mclennan 
was elected is certainly smalt and it 
is well to know that the element of 
doubt in this matter has been en

tirely removed

Mr. Mc-
sonal anLETTERS

And Small Package, can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza. Hunker, Dominion. 
Gold Run. ,.......... .....

Operated by the... do with v 
dtdatr I «

...

There »■
Mi <31lhletic chaps had an eveii break for the stick, ilanwell got- the puck and 

hrsl money ft was the best gamejalmoet before he knew it Watt took
they had ever put up this season, but j jt away from him. The Service goal 
the pace set was too fast, too killing ‘ whs in danger, the play'tbr 
and in the latter half the Civil Ser- slant being hot around thé net Out 
vice showed the advantage gained by ,,f the scrimmage Forrest emerged 
hard practice' and sensible training with the disc and shot like lightning 
The Athletics fell down, went, all to j for home, a stop by Povah prevent- 
■pieces and the government employes jug a score. He lifted to the other 
took goals whenever they liked. - pil- lend and Gibson returned, Martin 
ing up six in succession before the dodging out of the way. Another
call of time After the brilliant warm scrimmage and “Randy” ma* j behold. Whether the
showing made by the B A \ A-’s m a straight shot from ..ft center the VMI Srrnc, had
the first haff the record madem the Albert Forreot nrtkd at the goal ^ g horsr during the first
last half was s.mply. ïïeaTFWWlnng Bennett séeutêl T» puck and was ■ „ot ,fe not knoWB, but it is
and it took empr-ittffln ofgtepr mit making a capital run when Paul For- q ^ fn ^ ,,ttw half thp,

'™k ^V*yn<'om, '^'^jdTd ptaw hnekwv foT otd times- sake 
and the crowd yelled *i the clever v jj r
trick Ilanwell made a good run 
along the right wing, but shot wild 
Back to the other end traveled the 
rubber and then “Randy” had a try.
He minted the disc through all the 
forwards and made aifine shot, but 
voting Forrest was there with the 

tions they were not there with the goods once more. Paul Forrest was 
goods and that is why they were btfr- working like a demon and the way 
ied out of sight at the conclusion of he rained shots into Senkler was a 
the game Then, too. there is an-1 wonder. Once he made a low lilt, the 
other thing that tells in hockey the \ puck sailing through the air about 

every other game of ath-! six inches from the ice The stick in 
letics There is not another team in j making a stop was of no use and 
the league that begins to put in the quick-.as a flash Senkler clapped his 
amount of practicing that the Civil togs<together and the goal was saved 
Service do. They are Johnny on the ■ A few moments later Forrest, made
spot every time their hour arrives another try through the air, the
and if the time allotted to another puck catching Senkler squarely just ly as good but young Forrest stopped 
team is not taken they use it.’ The I glow the belt Sears caught one of it Four minute* from the first goal 
result is the same it is bound to be, Kilbeck’s lifts in the rye and he saw Bennett made another on as pretty 
in football, baseball, or anything else stars lor a moment Kennedy, Watt combination of the lor wards as one 
in that line. They understand each and “Randy” by a clever combina- could wish to see Kennedy made an
other, have their many eomWâtlots : tion nursed the pact almost into the other try, but again tailed. “Randy” 
down pat, work in harmony jufTlike goal though in so doing Watt receiv- had the same luck after one ol the 
a machine ot which each is an integ- t-d a shock that made his nose bleed |be*t runs of the evening.. The next 
ral part., and one man does not en- Forrest got a hard fall and arose fifteen minutes was the war meet of 
deavor to win the game atone Paul limping, bet that instant the pack 
Forrest played enough hockey Satur- ] came his way and be forgot his pain 
day night to win a half dozen games in the excitement of the game. The 

J but he wax a dead one when it came j play was becoming faster and tester 
Tabor and Thompson stand for makjn(, goljs without the assist- and the pace was killing on. the play-

progressive government and proper -mee of tube other members of his ors not in condition Seat» and Han-
protection of all interests team. The second half, too, found well were blowing like a pair of

Alaska Steamship Company Neither side had scored and

wanted to 
• dignified a 

short _ II
tin* ii 

argumente 
w*s right 
sion from 
the * adieu 
att* argnq

-imE attention
of Mr i j 

logical ; s^ 
no
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$50 Reward. an in-
c.

We will pay » reward ot $50 for in
formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction ot any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or private 
residences, where same have been left uy 
our carriers.

Dolphin and Humboldt Leave Skagway 
Every Five Days. ■r-

ln the second half the slaughter of 
Itbe innocents began and the carnage

There will be no more important 
elections for two years. If any mis-' 
take is made tomorrow that length 
of time will be required to rectify it. 
Voters, cast your ballots in favflr of 
Thompson and Tabor and take no 
chances

FRANK E. But’13, Supt.

608 First Avsiue, Sesltle.
KLONDIKE NUGGET.ELMER A. FRIEND,

Skagway Agent
ISMONDAY, JANUARY 12, 19»3.

TimekeeperII B. L)um J 
•rite toBoRHw i* the st.AjHNfi| 

teams to date j
of the players.

In goal getting it is the combma- 
lion work that wins out and, that is 
where the Athletics were to the bad 
most deplorably Their individual 
play was of the highest order, almost 

.accomplish_the election of any indivi- every man putting up a star game, 
dual will be equally so Any overt particularly’in the first half, but in

the mass movements and combina-

M
No matter to what eastern 
point you may be des
tined, your ticket should 
read

I <tev and

lotnploihe

tiw other 
wt how I. 
ath tes « 
sllgh teat 

- Ih Tk 
, wpeerh of 

ratettupte

Burlington 
Route -

Their combination worh, was perfet 
and after they had taken two goals 
within five minutes of the time play 
began the Athletics tost heart The 
wind of some of them was already 
we'll spent and the way Bennett, 
Witti Kennedy and “Randy shoved 

: lhat puck into the net completed the 
disaster
land and Gibson still played like 
fiends and the rest followed suit as 
best they could, but it was no use, 
the pace was too hot

Bennett shot the first gofif in es* 
actly one minuté on a double pans 
from Watt to Mc!«ennan thence to the

Flayed Won lost*!
Civil .Service '• ' .5 ' » W
City Kaglrs - • IS • tM 
D-A.A A i I f :|
MminldL Cultcv — t—l « t H

All schemes to oolooize voters from 
the creeks in Dawson tomorrow wil!amusements.

Auditorium— ‘Sowing tiw Wind.”

.. ................................................... ....

be futile.—Threat of using force Ao

---------- -----------------—. jg
Balfour I* HI med "f

London, Dec 17 —lord Lfp 
downe’s repudiation of any laUM) 
on the part of Great llrited* to tj 
forces in \eoemiei» a siatenf

[ , Via the Burlington. 9*Ex acte of law breaking will be met 
with proper measures! For Members

Yukon Council. 2
« Forrest, Martin, Strick-

PUGET SOUND AGENT
M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square,

e
, eSEATTLE, WN. * The elective members will exert a 

most important influence in the Yu
kon council during the coming two 
years Dawson cannot afford to be 
represented by any unworthy instru

ment.

» e! • DISTRICT NO 1., made. It is thought, fajP 
jT reassuring the Cniied 
commented upon by she | 
morning as likelv to .mb 
dent Castro in his lessluWoe bp 
the powers It is now said that 
peror- William's resent visit |e j 
Edward, at Sandringham, wan; 
cMent with, and undoubtedly 
orrned, the final -amngemeelirt| 
Anglo-German agreement Pfi 
Balfour is serf oust y " reproNRM 
having minted U» ...untry all 
Ute Gild hall banquet on Nate 
19. he protested that the .«stvtej 
the newspaper* that some m| 
tion* were going «a m <»*M 
with Emperor William's vusti 
ianlantw invention». : 9

Rumors ate current in Hrne|| 
Coprnhagrn lhat Holland sal 
mark are about to -lemni 
claims to Vetwweela for a seMM

emm i •-_ 1*1 4*.* Nltj

j* Dr. ALFRED THOMPSON ; 
C. W. C TABOR

same as White
there waf

: FOR Cheap for Cash
BALE

! aÎ ttWF 4W
man twt]
Tt* «f4FI
Ml Ihr A 
Uk# lus j

hMaé I 
; l$rt

^ fhr j
to s

L i V I44*|

shooter A mometit or two later 
Kennedy, followed with a shot equ$T

e

The electors of the Dawson district 
have to choose between strong men 
and weak men J ! they desire the 
former -they- will vote for Tabor and
ffijopye»: .......

DISTRICT NO 2.,Five Horsepower Boiler 
and 4 Horsepower Engine

»

WILSON,
; M. fi. B. HENDERSON. \
•••••••••••••••••••••? 1

- - NUGGET OFF! EApply The hot air contingent will pi limp 

for the “unworthy instrument.” The 
solid vote of the community must

: A WARNING.
Thé votes and influence of all good 

and true men in the Dawson elector- rally unitedly around Tabor and 
al district Will be needed tomorrow* Thompson in self defense

: the game. With two goals to the 
good the Service chaps were on easy 
«treed, and could a fiord to play on 
the defensive, while their opponent* 
put forward every effort at their 
command to redeem the ground they 
had lost Time and again the Abh-

be *** du 
.allowed 
Ute ■ twite 
"I hompsiu 

Ttw'ms 
Wm Thto

to put an end for all time to the 
political aspirations of the unworthy 
instrument.

Much as we regret the necessity of 
so doing, we are compelled to sound 
a note of warning to the voters ot 
the district who have fondly congrat
ulated themselves that the crushing 
defeat administered in thy late / par
liamentary election had completely 
annihilated the unworj'hy one's hope* 

ol preferment Such is not the case. 
Joàeph Andrew Clarke is tii the field 

today, a menace to law,, order and 
good government, and the united ef
forts of all men who are loyal to the 
welfare df the community, ate requir
ed to defeat his hopes of election to
morrow.

The only means whereby an unde
sirable man is ever elevated to a pos
ition of public trust is through apa
thy or division in the ranks of good 
citizens. §pth a condition today con
fronts this community and it ia 
against this condition that the Nug
get takes occasion to warn the elec
tors.

If the ' unworthy instrument’ ' man
ages to creep into office tomorrow it 
will be lot the reason that there ex
ists a lack of unity among those who 
naturally should stand shoulder to 
shoulder to avert such a calamity.
It is within the knowledge of this 
paper that the radical element ia j 

Clarke’s support will -vote for their 
leader and for him only, which fact j , 
in itself will give huu a cleat ad van- j “ 

tage over the other candidates 
overcome these tactics it is absolute- ) 
ly essential that every man who is j 
opposed , to Clarke and Clarkism 
should unite solidly around Messrs 
Thompson and Tahoe who must be

rati
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FOUR CARLOADS OF
OB PRINTING MATERIAL

4-; :1 LEAVES SEATTLE FOi ST. PAUL EVERY DAY / 7-

at e:oo p. m.

j -s

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments.

7
For further particulars aud folders address the

SEATTLE. WASH.
aid. 
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GENERAL OFFICE

Cbc finest and Largest Heeortmcnt 
6wr Brought to Daweon. Mor>
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Letterheads 
! Business Cards 
Meal Ticket 
Dodgers
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: ; pacific packing 
i i and Navigation Co. ____

; Copper River and Cook’s Inlet
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1 have just received a full * > ; 
H [■ assortment of Health l'nder- J ^ 

!1 > wear in black and natural wool < >
AlI >

»
#7- j] | —all sites.

Ladies’ and Children’s Felt . > THE KLONDIKE NUGGETJobs Promised Tomorrow Or; ; Shoes.
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Delivered Today,YAKUTAT, ORCA. VALDEZ, HOMER. cw« ►

J.PHE. :; ; «* Steamer NewportE First vf Back Month :*r
Ts 1 AM

; 133 FRONT ST Phee* IW-B i ,: ; OFFICES SAN FRANCISCO
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The Great Northern

laThe the Short Line
fdNorthwestern Chicago ^ 

Aid All
Eastern PointsLine

All through traîna from the North Pacific Coast con
nect with this line in the Union Depot 

at 8t. Paul.

Travelers from the North are invited to communicate 
7 ; . ----- with------

F. W. Parker, Oen’l Agent, Seattle, Wa.
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